
Contract withdrawal form
According § 7 and Slovak law No. 102/2014 about the consumer protection in sale of goods and provision of services

Buyer: Seller:

Name and surname*:

Company name:

Street and number*:

City*:

Country*:

Telephone No.*:

I hereby I declare that I am withdrawing from the purchase / purchase order

Order / contract number:

Subject delivery date*: Invoice number*:

I request*
(mark only 
one option)

Full invoice value  (all goods / services from this contract are subject of the contract withdrawal)

Partial invoice value  (only certain goods / services from this contract are subject of the contract withdrawal)

Requested amount  EUR to return: 
(mark "0" if you just want a replacement)

Name the goods / 
services and the 
quantity requested for 
refund or replacement: 
 
(fill in only if you request 
a partial contract refund/repl.)

In date

signature

Purchase date:

Requested amount return to*: 
(mark only one option!)

Back to my Credit / Debit Card (with which I paid)

My account

* marked fields are mandatory 
The word "goods" can be considered also for "service" without the need to change the text.

IBAN:

This "Contract withdrawal form"Buyer is sending to Seller*:

Goods (which you like to return)

Invoice

Other:

I hereby accept, that if the goods were agreed to be returned and they are not part of this "return package", the seller is not mandatory 
to return/replace the above mentioned amount/goods within the next 14 days from the recieval of this "Contract withdrawal form", 
until the moment of return of the goods, or until I will not prove, that the goods have been sent to the Seller's address. 
At the latest within 14 days of the date of resignation, I am obliged to send the goods to the seller.

E-Mail:

VAT ID:Com.Reg.No:

AQUASEED, s.r.o. 
Medzevská 3 
04011  Košice - Pereš 
Slovakia 
 
Commercial register No.:   31709508 
VAT Identification No.:        SK2020488437 
  
Sales location: 
AQUASEED / ZESTINO EUROPE 
Priemyslená 3 
04001 Košice, Slovakia

The subject of the contract was purchased through this website  www.zestinoeurope.eu

BIC/SWIFT:

ZIP (Post) code*:

Bank institute:

Replacement

Refund


Contract withdrawal form
According § 7 and Slovak law No. 102/2014 about the consumer protection in sale of goods and provision of services
Buyer:
Seller:
I hereby I declare that I am withdrawing from the purchase / purchase order
I request*
(mark only
one option)
signature
Requested amount return to*:(mark only one option!)
* marked fields are mandatory The word "goods" can be considered also for "service" without the need to change the text.
Buyer is sending to Seller*:
I hereby accept, that if the goods were agreed to be returned and they are not part of this "return package", the seller is not mandatory
to return/replace the above mentioned amount/goods within the next 14 days from the recieval of this "Contract withdrawal form", until the moment of return of the goods, or until I will not prove, that the goods have been sent to the Seller's address.
At the latest within 14 days of the date of resignation, I am obliged to send the goods to the seller.
AQUASEED, s.r.o.
Medzevská 3 04011  Košice - Pereš Slovakia 
Commercial register No.:   31709508 VAT Identification No.:        SK2020488437
 
Sales location:
AQUASEED / ZESTINO EUROPE
Priemyslená 3
04001 Košice, Slovakia
The subject of the contract was purchased through this website  www.zestinoeurope.eu
8.2.1.4029.1.523496.503679
ZESTINO EUROPE s.r.o.
Tomas Barbierik
Odstúpenie od kúpnej zmluvy uzavretej na diaľku
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